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Hearing dates

explains increase

by Jill Ponserana
At a hearing concerning the proposedathletic fee increase Student BodyPresident Ron Jessup reafirmed that he is“still not fully convinced for the

justification of a $10.00 increase in the fee.“I don‘t think the student body shouldhave to bear the burden of such anincrease.” he stated. “And I'm stillopposed to any athletic fee at all."
DURING THE MEETING Jessupquestioned Athletic Director Willis Caseymto much extent concerning the two datesmeetings were scheduled for inDecember. Jessup was'inquisitive as to if

the December meetings were "scheduledin good faith."
Casey explained that there had been amisunderstanding about who wasresponsible for the scheduling themeetings.“.Dr (Robert) Monroe (Chairman ofthe Sub-committee) assumed thatsomeone else would schedule thehearings,"‘Casey stated. “And I thoughthe was responsible. I never entered intothe discussion by the Athletics Councildiscussion of the procedure involved whenrequesting the increase.“THEN I SAW in the Technician an

announcement for an infirmsry meetingconcerning an increase and called Dr.Monroe to find out when our meetingswere scheduled." Casey continued.“When he said he had thought I was to doit. I did. The next issue of the Technicianwas to come out December 2 and themeetings had to be two weeks after theannouncement. That's why we had themon the dates we did. We were working ona tight schedule and had to have them lastsemester."
Casey also explained that""manydifferent areas would receive the extramoney if the increase was approved. but

Campus Parking Panel

airs traffic grievances

by Howard Barnett
A new panel is in operation this

semester which will offer a recourse to
students who feel they have been given a
parking ticket or towed without justifica-
tion.
The new Campus Parking Panel will

meet about once aweek. according to Stan
Teague. who is in charge of its operation.
“IT WILL MEET basically whenever it

is needed." said Teague. "It all depends on
the volume of appeals we receive."
The panel is operating on a trial basis

this semester. and a report will be made
at the end of the semester to the
University Parking and Traffic Commit-
tee will decide whether the panel will
continue on a permanent basis.

If a person feels that he or she has been_wi‘dhged. the person mags}: al directly
to Difd'ctiir of Security" li' iliiaihs. or
ask that the Campus Parking Panel take
up the case.
A JUDICIAL AIDE appointed by thestudent body president reviews each caseand determines whether the case shouldgo before the panel. The judicial aide willnot. however turn down a case unless "on

its face it is without merit” or if the panelhas just decided an identical issue. ‘

The complaining person and the issuing
officer are notified of the date of the
hearing. as well as all other witnesses
necessary.The panel itself follows the procedures
outlined for a mediation panel, andhearing testimony from both sides of theargument. and then giving a decision bymajority voice vote.

TIIIIEE MEMBERS. two from the
same constituency as the accused. that is
two faculty members if the person is a
faculty member. two staff members if a
staff member. and 'two students it the
person is a student. and one member from
one of the other two constituencies. willdecide the case.
The panel will keep records-of all the

cases by tape recorder. but no written-r“ . eed beMW.. “l decidesin or of the co’ihplsn ng party. theywill recommend that the ticket be voidedand that. if necessary. towing charges berefunded. The decision of the panel.however. is not binding, and, they can onlyrecommend that the action be taken.At any point in the procedure. one of
the parties may decide to let the ticket go
on through regular channels to District

In addition to the duties as a sort ofcourt of appeals. the panel will serve tosuggest changes in the traffic regulations.
based on experience gained in thehearings.The committee was approved by thechancellor last semester. and will go intoeffect shortly.

that more than the estimated amount tobe evolved from the increase would bespent in the area of women's athletics.”
"We expect to be spending around5125.000 on the women's programs in thenext year." he said. “and I was told theincrease would only bring in about

3120.000 with only about 12.000 full feepaying students."
CASEY SAID that money is alsoneeded to improve many of the existing _:facilities in the athletic plant and" thatthere are some additions that have beendiscussed as needed."We need to do something about ourfootball practice facilities." Casey said.“The football- team. the band. and thecontact football club all use the field insidethe track and some kind of synthetic turfwill soon be needed."When asked what would happen if therewas not an increase in the student fee

Casey responded: "First we will sit tightand take a look at what we need to do. Ifwe have to cut something then we will cut.We will not be able to improve the
facilities that need improvements and wemay not be able to keep the staff we
have."WHEN ASKED ABOUT the possibilityof cutting sports from the men's areas toadd the women’s areas Casey responded:"Yes we can cut sports. but what do youcut?"Casey did explain that whether therewas an increase in the student athletic fee .or not “women’s sports will see a dramaticchange in the next 12-18 months."

Studying with a friend always eases the drudgery.

Students standingin illegal lines

ordered by officials to disperse

by Michael SchenkerStudents. who began lining up for
tickets Tuesday for Saturday's Carolina-
State basketball game well ahead of the 4
p.m. designated time had to leave.The fact that an illegal line had been
formed was brought to the attention of
Student Body President Ron Jessup by a
concerned student.Jessup said. “I am very concerned about
this situation and am proceeding as
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quickly as possible to remedy theproblem." Jessup telephoned ‘ Don
Solomon. assistant dean of studentdevelopment and Dean John Poole. to geta ruling on the situation.“It was brought to my attention that
these students were in direct violation."
Jessup said.JESSUP SAID TIIAT Poole was on his
way to view the situation. Poole arrivedwith Don Solomon. They met with Ron
Jessup and went to the Coliseum where
Poole told the students there to removetheir signs.There was a great amount of
complaining and the order was notcomplied with. Jessup said to Poole. “Do
you want to take the signs down?"

Poole replied. "Not now because theywon‘t be honored."At that time Poole. Solomon. Jessup
and a group of students went to see Frank .Weedon. assistant director of athletics.BEFORE TIIE MEETING withWeedon. Poole and Jessup were
interviewed by members of the media.
Poole initially was desirous of allowing

the situation to stay as it was for this
distribution and to begin a new policy at
the next ticket disbursement.Ron Jessup said. “I just don't think it is
fair to allow the lines to stay as they are."Poole pointed out that the students

~ were

couldn't beconfrontation. ‘- - 4 ,
JESSUP SAID. HOWEVER. “I want tobe fair to all the other students who areabiding by the policies. The lines mayhave to be left but the lists must be takendown."At that moment Weedon came in andthose involved retired to his office for aconsultation.Poole and Jessup later came out of the

meeting and said that the lists would beinvalidated and the lines disbursed.
POOLE AND JESSUP then proceededto go to the Coliseum where Poole calledthe students to order.He said, “These lines will not bepermitted to form until four o'clock.

Please move away from the windows untilfour when an official list will be passedout."Jessup said afterwards. “Everybodywas verycooperative and complied with
the announcement and moved back."
IIE CONTINUED. "However. theresome individuals who were

somewhst’upset and i stayed until the
entire process of the priority system oflists was completed. and the lines haddisbursed."It is unfortunate that this situation
developed and if i was in this situation iwould be upset too. We must look at the

removed without a

Hearings

Mediation panels try student cases

Judicial Board Mediation Panels_heardseveral cases last semester. With onegoing to the full Judicial Board for hearing
on appeal.‘Following is a list of the cases whichhave gone through the mediation panels.as well as the recommendations of eachpanel. Names of individual students havebeen omitted.
MediationPanelResnlts

Fifi:Academic Misconduct.
Not Guilty. Verdict: Not Guilty.
Sr. LAP(large: Academic Misconduct. Plea: Not
Guilty. Verdict: Not Guilty.
Saph. MA ‘
(barge: Academic Misconduct. Plea:

Guilty. Verdict: Guilty. Penalty: Restric»
tion of privileges for 60 days.
I‘ll. ACharge: Fireworks. Plea: Guilty. Verdict:
Guilty. Penalty: Admonition.
Pr. SFMCharge: Fireworks. Plea: Guilty. Verdict:Guilty. Penalty: Admonition.
Fr. VIE-2 Disorderly Conduct. Pies: Guilty.
erdict: Guilty. Penalty: Ten hours of

work for Security.
Sept LUE .
Charge: Disorderly Conduct. Plea: Guilty.
Verdict: Guilty. Penalty: In kind restitu-
tion; five hours of work assigned by head
residence adviser. '

facts in this situation. They are simplythis. according to the policy fordistributing tickets. no lines were to formuntil the close of the preceedlng activity inthe Coliseum at four o'clock. Since thelines had formed and the lists alreadystarted. we were " faced with the" '°\

lion Jeesup
responsibility of making a decision thatwas in the best interest of the studentbody. 1 hope we have been successful and Ithink we have." Jessup concluded.

So. RPACharge: Academic Misconduct. Plea: NotGuilty. Verdict: Guilty. Penalty: Suspen-sion two semesters. APPEALED.
JudicialBeardResults
Se. BPa' Academic Misconduct. Plea:
Guilty. Verdict: Guilty. Penalty: Restric-tion of privileges 30 days.

The last two are the same case. The
mediation panel recommended suspension
for two semesters. but the decision was
appealed. The full Judicial Board decided
against suspension. and the sentence waschanged to restriction of priveliges for so
days. Extenuating circumstances were
cited as a reason for the change.
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through tonight.

Sunny and cold today with highs in the mid
to lower 40's. Fair tonight with the low
about 20. Increasing cioudyness tomorrow
with the highs in the mid to upper 40‘s.»
Near zero percent chance of precipitation

QUOTE
“Yes. we can cut sports. but what do you

-Athledeth~ecterWlIsCasey
cut . "

INSIDE
Fencing .......................... page 2
Keeping Warm ................... page 4
Covering Sports .................. page 6

‘Pack Power' and ‘DT'game posters
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byScott Dal-senAfter almost a month layoffthe State fencing team returnsto action Friday night againstVMI. The meet will be held onthe Duke “mas.The Blue vils will alsofence VMI.- The Wolfpack completed atough Northern road tripagainst Princeton and PatersonState in early December.Although the outcome left thePack'5 record a 1-2. head coachLarry Minor feels that theexperience gained on the tripoutweighed the final won--Iostrecord.“OVERALL I'M verypleased with our team perfor-mance stated Minor. "I feellike we have gained some veryvaluable experience whichshould make us a strongeropponent in the conference."State'5 first match on the trip
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Men fencers gain praise

Wolfpack coach
was against theTigers. The Tigers entered thecontest ranked 11th in thenation and undefeated andwere just too much for theyounger Wolfpack to handle.Minor was very pleased withhis team's play. but felt thePack should have finishedstronger.AGAINST PRINCETON.Cliff Montague and RobertSchlea led the way for theWolfpack with 2-1 records.Five other Pack fencers addedsingle victories to close the finalmargin to 18-9.In a tri-meet with PatersonState and Kean College. thePack improved their standing,and defeating Kean 19-8, butfalling to Paterson l6~ll.The loss to Paterson was theonly disappointment claims Mi-nor. .“I REALLY FELT we should
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have beaten Paterson.” statedMinor.especially since Pater-son barely beat Kean (14-13)."The 19-8 triumph over Keansaw five Pack fencers goundefeated. Montague. JerryDeakle. Kerry Swlck. MarkSteigel and Gary Upchurch allfinished 3-0.Three individuals receivedadditional praise from Minor."I'm very pleased with theaccomplishments of two sabrefencers. Montague and Deak-le.‘ stated Minor. “Death'sperformance is especially not-able since he had been switchedfrom foil right before Thanks-giving.“SWICK JUST switchedfrom epee to foil "and still

performed very well at times.”pointed out Minor.
Swick. despite Minor compli—

ments felt he could have donebetter.
“I‘m very disappointed withmy performance Swick sta—ted. ‘Princeton was a realchallenge to us because we hadto adjust. “Princeton was veryphysical and gave us a lot ofbody contact.‘
MEN'S CAPTAIN MarkSteigel was down on thePaterson match.“I thought we should havebeaten them" stated Steigel.“But we did come back andlooked real sharp against Ke-an. StatesfeacingteanwfltakeenVMlSstardayatane

Women fencers show much progress
The women's fencing teamfinished an early Decembernorthern trip with an even l~1record. easily outclassin Prin-ceton 12-3 and then faling toPaterson State by an identicalscore.A 'nst Princeton. captainTris Mullins and TerriYounger both were unstopble as they finished 4—0. Kayarren, after a slow start. cameon to finish 3-1 for the Pack.
.FATERSON STATE provedto be much stronger than thePrinceton team. ' Paterson.always one of the best women'steams in the country. is rated a
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SALE

Entire Winter Stock

1/3 OFF

EXCEPT FOR LEVI’S PANTS

SOLOMON GRUNDY’S

| VILLAGE SUBWAY AND
NORTH HILLS, RALEIGH

L-------------------------------
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BACK TO SBHOOI 3A1!!!

Jeans, Corduroys, 011mm:

25% OFF
Wrist sizes: 27 - 32
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Papermaking is big business. Tenthlamest Industry In the U. S. and grow-
mumm.ltseproduceroiummWop-pummcviarmhh

top contender for the nationalchampionship.The Wolfpack’s three victor-ies over Paterson were byMullins and alternates Char-lotte Hill and Mandi Bennett.Head coach Larry Minorpraised the women's team forits performance.“TIIE WOMEN performedextremely well and managed tobe competitive against one ofthe best teams in the cOuntry,"pointed out Minor.“They seemed to be makingprogress by leaps and bounds.They're doing a great job."Women's. captain Mullinsexplained Princeton's situation.“They’re very young andinexperienced," cited Mullins,but it still felt great to beatthem like we did."Mullins had compliments fortwo of her teammates.
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“Terri (Younger) did afantastic job." exclaimed Mul-lins “She had only threetouches against her in fourbouts and thats incredible!”The difference in fencingstyles accounted for some of theWolfpack’s problems.

“The style at Paterson wasmuch different than ours."explained Mullins. “They aremore a essive and they movemuch aster.“We had to adjust to theirstyle and fence them on theirterms,” she stated. "It was a

great challenge."AFTER BU"! matches withPrinceton and Paterson. theteams got together andexchanged fencing styles. newideas and techniques.“They really helped us a lot."said Mullins. “It was a very

rewarding experience.Mandi Bennett also felt thetrip was a ”good experience."“I realized how good theywere and I just tried to learn
from them." explained Bennett.“It was interesting andenjoyable."

State weightlifters best in South
Back in December. whenmost State students weretoiling over exams. the school'sWeightlifting Club was estab-lishing itself as number one inthe South.At the all-South champion-ships in Durham. State'sseven-man team of weightlif-ters all placed in the top threeof their classes. with two liftersaimin individual titles. A full
THE SKILLET
RESTAURANT
0PEN24
Hours a Day
Breakfast and
Hamburgers .
Our Specialty ‘L

PEPPI'S

PIZZA DEN
Get I Medium Pizza Free with
the purchase of Large or
it} ant Size Pizza Good Sunday
1 Thursday with this coupon
only

2109 Avent Ferry Rd.
in Mission Valley

833-2825 or 833-2826

Engineers!
Start iii Management New at

.
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A subsidiary of The Procter. & Gamble Co.
. Charmin will interview

at the Student Placement Office

January 22 - 23
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Experience in papermakinp not neces.nary. We'll train you "on-3-0 months—then you'll take fullcharge of an «19mm staff section.or direct responsibility for a production

Our rapid growth (0 new plants In0 years) combined with a practice ofpromotion from within provides out-standing advancement opportunities.

team consists of nine lifters. butState. with only seven. hadlittle trouble capturing theteam title.IN THE PIS-pound class. DailBass. who has lifted for lessthan a year. set school recordswith 285-pound bench press and420 deadlift and with an overalltotal of 1,005 earning himsecond place in his class.State teammates JoeDeSt
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LEATHERWHOLESALE-RETAIL‘CRAFT SUPPLIES“BELT BLANKS*BUCKLES‘ANTIQUE DYE
'CRAFTOOLS'LATIGO SIDES 81 LACING' ‘ ‘DEERSKINS
"OAK SHOULDERS‘GARMENT SUEDE SKINS

ZACK WHITE
LEATHER co, 1N9.

2M5 WM Forest Rd.032-7337 T.NON-FRI 0 AM- PMSAT 9 AM - I PM

PHONE 828-2311
sTonE nouns:

8:15-5:15 MON-
9-5'JSATunoAYS

fano and Bob Strauss foughtbetween themselves for secondplace in the lbs-pound class.DeStefano. with 1145 total.took second. while Strauss, whoset a school record with250-pound bench press. finishedthird with 1125 total.In the 181-pound class. Statemates Bobby Pugh and ChuckCole were the top performers.finishing first and secondrespectively. Pugh's 580-poundmust keyed his performance.ich resultedIn a 1510 total.second high for the day by aState lifter.
TM 70*“ IVOIIIMO fll
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class was Ernest Morrison.Morrison'3 1625pound total
was a school and state record.bettering the old mark held by
Don Long of Alamance Barbell
Club. Morrison also set schoolrecords with 435 in the bench
and 605 in the deadlift.Superheavywei .ht Don Har-
ris, just in his irst year ofcompetition, took second place
in his division with three schoolrecords-410 bench 580 deadlift
and 1500 total.The squad'5 next major
competition will be March 1 inRaleigh, when the State lifters
will take on all comers.
gates Avenue. Campus andmailing address at no. leasets. Retold» North Carolinamot. Subscriptions are 8.00per academic seawater andyear. Printed byE prise Printers. Inc.,a “MC W CI.“postage paid. llllifliutut.
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PARKING SPACES. Across tromNCSU. Severd locuions. Cdl 834-ST”.

ener-REGISTRATION FOR spring closes athe Crdt Center will Idle plat: onmeIS 16 mdl7between2mmdransom attneCrdtCenter, locatedthe buenent ot the ThonpsonBuilding. Classes in pottery, textilePrintingmddesim. baicwoodwork-

daeeswill alsobeotteredtothe generalpublic througl the Division of Contintrm Eduction. Cdl 737-2457.
PHI ETA SIGMA Honor Society: New«enters indicted intdl. 1974. may pidtuptheir oertiticates in 204 Paele Hal.
ON JAN. to, 1975 Dave Brubeck andHI! Sale will pertorm with the N.C.Synphcny. Mermrial Auditorium at 3no a pm Tickets mandate tor N.C.Side Students 8 Student Center boxother. 4) cents.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkClub begins the spring senes-ter with dancing this Friday in theStudent Center at 7: so Come andbin In the tun.
BABIA'S tellowship fleets tonimt in theBrown Room ot the Student Center.Stumnts and taculty are cordiallyinvited. Tonian‘s program will discussMoot the Dawhbredrers.AUDITIONS tor the Thonmon Experi-n'entd Studio prediction at TennesseeWilliam OIna-y will be held Sunday.Jmuwy l9 and May. JaIuIry 20 atno p.m. at Frmk Thorrpson Theatre.All dudents we welcorre to try out.

AhdsaveontheeeSldM‘ennisvahes

ASSISTANCE IN Who studyskills is by the CounselingCenter (210 Peele Hall) in the tollowingways. (I) individud writerenoes withstudentswho have study problens, (2) aseriesot audio lanes on study skills (3) aMonstudyskillsmidlcmbediededoul tor briet periods (1thmalerids and (S) WWII) ot anon-credit. extra tee ISIS) causethrough the Division of ContinuingEducaiorI. beginning Tuesday, 2i Jai-ua'y I975, aid nleting eimt successiveTuesdays from 7:15-9zl5 p.m Forfurther intornntion cal 737-2424.
CHRISTIAN MATURITY CortterenceJan. 2023. 730 pm Ballroom sponsor-ed by Full Gospel Student Fettovwiip
BSU OPEN HOUSE- backsquare dance: Tonight (Friday).7:0IHO:00 at the Baptist StudentUnion, 2702 Hillsborough St. (acrosstrom EradahI-Ctoyd wing at HillLibrary). Fun, tood. tellonship.Meet new friends and get a view atBSU. All students Welcome.

.4. . Competitive Prices

ART SUPPLIES
Silk Screen
Water Colors
Pen Er Ink

Sketching Pads
Canvas

AcwliCs-Oils
Brushes-Etc. .

John Askew
Paint Stare

I 170 Glenwoad Ave

Ski EquipmentRossi Olympia
Rossi Smash
K2 Winterwheels
Reiker M-600 BootsParkas. Pants. Sweaters”

Reg. NOW100.00 79.95
160.00 128.00
145.00 99.00
60.00 29.99.NOW 20 to 50 OFF

EVERYTHING [N 80"! STORES REDUCED BY AT LEAST 20%
3104 Hillsborough Street Raleigh. North Carolina

173 East Franklin Street Chapel Hill, North Carolina

View menu's ONLY surname
' MEXICAN rooo nesrsuamr

I TIPPY'S TACO HOUSE
2404 Wake Forest Road

828-0797
“We Back The Pack”
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In Keystone, Colorado, there are some oi thegreatest ski slopes in the world. People thatski KNOW The Summit. And the Pro
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N.C. Waterbedsping-auandcoeVou-Jeane

INSOMNIACS
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ANYONEDESIRWGAGOODNIGII‘I‘SW
Believe those student tensions the neural wSleepeaeilyandeiiectivelyonthemostconiortaaeeleepingeurtace devised since man moved inern themundontoahedoiskins. Thewaterhediewinningtion'e ineomniacs and active people as fastdisciples tor a number of cogent reasons:
01‘swaterhedoiiersthefirmestsleepingenriaceoi
0 Provides the ultimate in contouring abdityicotn-pletely adjustable In 0- m~ I
0 Proxidesa waIIII h-It» .soreness of tired or strained muscles and jointalatemperature control unit) allows the owner to

bedding- "angst apriceyoacaa
WaterbedeareavailahiethrunswhichmahkhwithlittletonochanceoieeealAleeavailahleithelargeateehaieaoi

ueieaturesthe waterhd

howdy diernoons in 3115--9 University NEED To susLETmmum ant.57mumntCenteror CUT Lm ‘ ‘0!"Sim volunteer Service 2‘5I.
EARN EXTRA MONEY—give plane RED JEANS, shirts, men tor theEan Sis per week. South Wilrrsngton germ. FatoryOutlet, 2904mmStreet Blood balk 832-0015. SI. (next to Akropolis)

ATTENTION ALL CIRCLE K m N llbers! There will be a meeting of the “tried tllmtestlvdopentothepublicCircle K Club May, Jmuay 20 d in Poe Hui Auditorium Jm. 23. tales.snoominroomuiosotthe Student puntesaIdFerryTails7JOp.meCenter. This is our first meeting at the 2d: Ioreigt mimetion 2” p. Inyet aidalototproiectswillbeunderwaysoon, sopleae attend Bord THE COFFEEHOUSE will Idle plane«enters. renerroer the bead n'eetino misevenkigaeflointhewm Roomat the Circle K Wm Sunday 4th floor Student Center. ”HomeJa‘IuayW, a900p.m. Accrossthe Ron'willhepertorning"hot licks truth the sticks." Openiarrrrsng. Bring wine Ind a mile.SPORTS CA R Club heels anday him:IS p.m in Brougiton Hal. rm 3216 THE ANIMAL SCIENCE dim will treatNonsnationstorotticers All nerrbersor Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 7:00 pm. in nointerested students pleae attend. Polk Hall. All students interested

“1.1:“ LEVI'S
Cordurovs

mm_. Er Jeans
25% OFF

Straight, Flairs,
and the original
jeans that shrinkl
T Sizes 32 to 50
THE GLOBE

i slooIIIonITITy'IIIIowm Of Raleigh3. Flyinglessonstojettraining. 220 S.
”inhum- .Wilm~ington St.
ContscIMaIqumomw
Ataoom Ids Reynold! CotIeeIIrII D'OWI'IIOWn
rIrrrnuzro'cEmea Ralelgh .mmroncssmc . ”I.-

Shop is going to send twovexcited people there tor a"laweek at the guestanywhere. And t two-m.veryexcited peoplecouldheyooandyouriavoriteeonl n. Cotnein today. AndFe’ll tell you wyou can Ski Colotado .ree.

Tennis Beg. Now
All Rackets”.Buy a frame and well stringwith topgrade nylon for 81.00.Tennis Warm-Ups 25.55. 16.50-27.50Shorts 9.95-25. 20-50%OFFShirts 9.95-18. 20-50%OFF
Hats, Dresses. Skirts. Shorts. Tops NOW ’II price

SPRING BREAK
dad/I04 1.975

FOUR EXCITING CHOICFS H!!!
990‘“

The 5 day - 4 night cruise to
NASSAU and FRlilil‘OltT. the college favorite for v
AH. thf‘l.USl\'l€ Mill ONIY:MARCH 10 - 14. 1975 $1 5: balls quad nmura- including port. ta

FOR RENT. AcresNCSU on HIIW Street. CdlSSA-SIM.
NEED RIDE to Jacksonville, N. C. 3Wweekend. Cdl kidgett 797 $552.
.RIDES AVAILABLE to my citiesUSA Driveaca, homage Shae93. an-Qauatternoons.
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Stop special treatment

Wednesday there appeared on this page
a commentary on the means by which the

for an Athletic Fee increase is
being handled. At an open meeting
Wednesday evening (there was another
last ni ht), Director of Athletics Willis
Casey ielded questions from students in
attendance. among them Student Body
President Ron Jessup. concerning the fee
increase. That the meeting was well
conducted. with effective communication
both ways. is a credit to the parties
involved.
Those students in attendance at the

meeting. for the most part. entered it With
the impression that the Athletics Depart-
ment was trying to put something over on

them. and they were going to find out
about it. After Casey made an initial
presentation. Jessup and others fired
away with inquiries aimed at discerning.
among other things. why the first set of
open hearings were held during the
December exams. and why the increase
was needed in the first place.
While the question of justification

remains open for debate. one refreshing
feeling came out of that meeting. and that
is that the Athletic Department and Casey
are not intentionally pulling the wool over
the eyes of the student body. Jessup
himself was forced to retract his charge
that the department acted in bad faith in
the scheduling of the hearings. saying that

Take, Pack Power9

D T signs to game

In 1970. the Technician started what has
become a tradition with both the
newspaper itself and the University as a
whole. In Janna? of that year the
Technician printe its first full page
red-on-white PACK POWER sign on the
eve of that season's game with South
Carolina.
The response was excellent-thousands

of students took the signs with them to the
game and when the Pack took the floor
they were greeted not only with applause
and screams but also with the inspiring
sight of the thousands of red and white
placards.

Nonetheless. we lost. PACK POWER
signs were left strewn about the Coliseum.
Undaunted. the Technician the next

gear a ain rinted the sign prior to the
orth arol na game and again thousands

of students responded by taking and
proudly displaying them.
We lost again. And again. the Coliseum

found itself littered with red and whitenews aper.
Ad ering to the “try. try again" maxim.the Technician. after two consecutive

failures in its attempts at clairvoyance. the
next year again printed the PACK
POWER sign prior to the Carolina game.
And the never- say die State students

again brought thousands of the signs to the
game.
This time, in the famous “Paul Coder

game". the Wolfpack came throu h with a
thrilling one point win over the eels. The
PACK POWER signs also met with a
better fate—they were proudly displayed
by the students in the wild march to theCapitol that followed the conclusion of the
game.
But the next year. a strange thing

happened. The Technician again printed
the Sign. but not nearly as many students
broug

level in years. "
Last year. the results were sinfilar. onlyworse. Fewer students than ever brought

the sign. although we were on our way to
a national champoinship.

This year. we ve added a new twist. As
you can see. not only is today's paper

utgraced by the PACK POWER sign.also with a tribute to David Thompson.
The game with Carolina Saturday will be

televised nationally. thus giving you achance to show America how this
. university feels about and supports itsbasketball team.

Take and display the PACK POWERand D T signs.
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t them to the game-this in spite of
the fact that the Thompson era had begun '
and Wolfpack basketball was at its highest

he came out of Wednesday’s discussion
that Casey and the Athletics Department
had in fact acted “in good faith.”
What changed Jessup's view. and that of

the other students present. was [the
acknowledgement by Casey that the
scheduling of last December’s meetings
was indeed unfortunate, but that it was
entirely unintentional. It seems that due to
a mixup between Casey and members of
the Athletics Council. each assumed that
the other would handle the arrangements
for meeting the requirements of guidelines
for approval of fee increases. In order for
an increase to go into effect next fall. it
must be approved by the Board of
Trustees at their January tonight. The
necessity for getting the Athletic fee
increase on the agenda of that meeting
necessitated a little “bending" of the
guidelines. _

Yet there is one disturbing aspect of the
situation. When the agenda for the
Trustees meeting was distributed to Board
members last week, the topic of the
Athletic Fee increase was already listed.
One cannot escape ,the idea that the
increase is. and has been all along. a
foregone conclusion. Whether or not the
increase is justifiable, such handling of the
proposal is not. All departments should
have to go through all channels. all the
time. No exceptions.
Other departments. if they don't

complete their preparations in time for the
January meeting of the Board of Trustees,
simply have to wait until the next time
around and resubmit their- request. It
seems that this process should also apply

' here.
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In“ case you missed it...

A first-year woman student at Jersey City
State College has received a court-orderedeviction from her dormitory room because she
allegedly caused an embarrassing commotionwhile her roommate was making love.Teresea Fernandez and her roommate had
apparently not been getting along very 'well sincethey began living together last September. The .breaking point came when Fernandez entered her .

room with several friends and discovered herroommate in a compromising position with aboyfriend.
Instead of leaving. "They just stood therepointing their fingers and calling names while thepoor guy who was in bed didn't know what to do."said the dorm supervisor during the courthearing.School officials say that when roommates don't .

Nicholas von Hoffman

Let p

If you changed Boss Tweed‘s name to RichardNixon. James Russell Lowell‘s poem. written onAmerica‘s 100th birthday. needs no updating toserve us on the 200th: '
Columbia puzzled what she should displayOf true home-made on her Centennial DayAsked Brother Jonathon: he scratched hishead.Whittled a while reflectively and said.“Your own invention. and own making too?
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Why. any child could tell you what to do;Show “am your Civil Service and explainHow all men‘s loss is everybody’s gain;Show your new patent to increase your rentsBy paying quarters for collecting cents;Show your shortcut to cure financial illsBy making paper-collars current bills;Show your new bleaching process. cheap andbreifTo wit: a jury chosen by a thief;Show your State Legislatures; show yourRings;And challenge Europe to produce such thingsAs high officials sitting half in sightTo share the plunder and to fix things right:If that don’t fetch her. why you only needTo show your latest style in martyrs-Tweed:
She‘ll find it hard to hide her spiteful tearsAt such advance in one poor hundred years.”What bitterness the New England poet mighthave committed to verse if he had been around towitness the second poor hundred years. In histime he. only had Ulysses S. Grant. the man wholast August was demoted to being thesecond-worst President in our history. When hedied the worst fears of the Founding Fathers werenot yet realized—the transfer of the power tomake war from the Congress to the Presidency.Nor could James Russell Lowell have evenimagineda CIA or any other federally paid forbody of snoops. sne‘aks, keyhole peepers. possiblemurderers and potential blackmailers.

The Oldest PlaysThe newest CIA scandal has elicited the oldestploys from men in high places; denials.protestations that the charges are exaggerated.proposals for blue ribbon investigatorycommittees composed of compromised andcoopted frauds of national distinction. Whataren‘t proposed are measures to give usprotection in the future.
Institutions like Congress and the JusticeDepartment. which are supposed to make sure theCIA doesn't turn hydrophobic and bite the nationit was created to protect. don‘t do their jobs. Ouronly safety now rests with a few reporters likeWoodward and Bernstein and Seymour Hersh.theman whocan take credit for both theuyLaimassacre and the CIA stories. But what happensto American liberties if these three gentlemenshould fall victim to'a flue epidemic and have tometathesis-sis? . ,_ ,_ .- a“ ~ « ,,_ ,
Nosinglesu-ucturalreformhaobeen horneout

of the dreary succemon' of scandals that have
Fecoiie the norm of our public life. Apparently_ nonewilLsomaybethetimehascometoinvohe
tlie never-used provisions of Article v of theConstitution that empowered two-thirds of the
states to call a Constitutional Convention withoutthe approval of washington. .
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get along it’s up to the one with the least seniority
to move out. that would have been Fernandez. but
she steadfastly refused. Finally. school officials
took the matter to court. where an eviction noticewas issued. vAs for the roommate. no action was taken.
Officials say there's no “written rule againstfornication on campus."

..i , ... -u. ..-.....a . i... ..

eOple convene

Tiethe RiskWhenever this idea is ‘mentioned it strikesterror in liberal hearts because. it is argued. thefirst thing “the people” would to'in conventionassembled is repeal the Bill of Rights. Since itseems that the CIA. the IRS. the ICC. the courtsand the rest of them are doing thlt de facto. it's a"risk we can afford to take. If our people reallywould vote to deprive themselves of the rights offair trial. property. speech. religion and the rest.well. at leastlwe can console ourselves on the way
to the camps with the thought we did it toourselves.
A Constitutional Convention might consider

making a number of long overdue changes. Itcould see to it that never again would we have to. put up with more than two years of an unelectedPresident and Vice President; it could strip thePresidency of the pardoning power; it could stripthe Senate of the power to approve Presidentialnominations. which it does as an automaticprocedure. and resurrect the ancient idea of anindependently elected Presidential council whoseonly duty is to pass on appointments.
A Constitutional Convention might strengthenour broken system of checks and balances by

creating a new. elected branch of government.whose sole duty would be to see that the
government obeys its own laws and regulations.Doaens of other ideas come to mind. and if we
don't act on some of them we will celebrate ournation's 200th anniversary by watching the
leaders of three branches of government gatheredtogether on the steps of the Capitol to make abonfire of the Constitution we do have.
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College fade away

'statureandimagination.occslonallysleoqtuence.fromcollcgcanduniversltyprcdvn.

There‘werepcoplelichharlcsWilliamEliotof
Harvard. Nicholas Kinny Butler of Columbia.Arthurllorganoantioch.If.CareyThornasofBrynhfawr.andRobcrtHutchinsofChicagotocontendwith.Evenasshortatimcagoasthclatcnineteen-sixties. therewers lively leaders: ClarkKerr himself. Jacqueline Wexler (she was SisterJacquelincGrennanofWebsterCollegethen). S.
I.fiayakawa.andothers.You didn't have to agree with them. but you
hadtolisten.Someofthenamesfromthenineteen-sixticsarestillaroundbuttheyappearinsmallertypeondifferentofficedoorstoday.Theprescntpresidentsarebyand‘largcadreary

Sex seen as threat

by EricMarSAN FRANCISCO-The ancient Hebrews were
alone in envisioning a troubled paradise. TheGardenof'Edenwasnotanabodeofblissbutaplace tense with suspicion and anxiety. For no
sooner did God. in a moment of divinerecklessness. create man in His own image than
He was filled with misgivings. There was notelling what a creature thus made would do next.
80 God placed Adam' and Eve in the Garden ofEden where he could watch them.It is plain that Adam and Even were ill at caseunder constant observation. and in their isolationfrom other living things. They yslcarnsd thesnake's visits. confided in him. and listened to hisadvice. The expulsion from Eden was not theterrible fall it had been made out to be. It wasactually a liberation from the stilling confines of a
celestial zoo.Now. what concerns me is the puzzling fact that
when Adam and Eve followed the snake's advice.disobeyed God's commandment. and ate from “thetree of the knowledge of good and evil” they felt
not guilty but ashamed—ashamed of theirnakedness.
What connection could there be between theknowledge of good and evil and the impulse tocover the genitals with fig leaves?It is conceivable that. to begin with. good and

evil were not individual but social concepts. Thatwas good which preserved the group. and evil thatwhich threatened its survival. Now. there is onedangerous threat that no society can escape:
namely. the recurrent threat of disruption byjuveniles as a young generation passes from
boyhood to ,manhood.Since sexual drives are at the core of the
destructive impulses characteristic of the juvenile
phase. sex is seen as a threat. hence an evil. The
primeval association of sex with flame is. like thetaboos of incest and endogamy. part of an
apparatus devised to defend a society against rape
by juveniles inside the tribe.Through the millenia societies acted as if theirsafety depended upon the preservation of femalechastity. Sex. of course. is not the sole threat to
the group. Cowardice. weakness. bad manners areas dangerous. and they. too. are associated with
shame.Shame. far more than guilt. involves an
awareness by the individual of being watched and
judged by the group. It is to be expected.therefore. that the more compact the group. themore pronounced the sense of shame. The
member of a compact group carries the groupwith him. and never feels slene.Anthropologists distinguish between

latte
Seems he did

To the Editor:I am writing this letter in response to RichardWebb‘s recent commentary on what happened to
him in my store. Leather 'n' Wood. Ltd.

First of all. although there are many reasons
one might consider for opening a retail store.
arresting people for trespassing is not one of
them. Mr. Webb is the only person we have everhad arrested for trespassing since we have been in
business. Now what makes Richard Webb sospecial“?
To begin with. Richard Webb came into our

store with pen and writing pad in hand to sketch
some merchandise and write some prices down.
Did Mr. Webb forget to mention the pen and padin his letter to the Technician? Sure seems he did.

Well. we are kind of old fashioned when it
comes to certain business practices. We realise
that the designs and styles of our merchandise are
quite unique; and because we have personalrelationships with our suppliers. we feel just a
little bit obligated to protect their creativity while
the merchandise is in the store. We have nocontrol when a person purchases an item. but to
ask us tostand there while he copied the designs
and listen to him make nasty remarks about the
items is really pushing it. Did Mr. Webb forget to
mention some of the nastics he said in the store?
Sure seems like he did.Well. my wile finally asked Webb to leave the
store and he refused to go. Instead. he lectund
her on freedom and leather crafting. I asked him
to leave and got several responses: “I'll sue you
for everything you‘re worth. “you'd better have
a good insurance policy." “this is molly going torust you." “I'm a writer and you'll read about this
in the Sunday newspaper” etc. Did Mr. Webb
lorgettomentionthisin hislcttsflSuresccms hedid.Iwasstartingtofcellikclhadl’erryhiason.
Kojak.and0wenllarshailaii ‘ upinoncinmystoreJIadIknownthathlr. cbbhadoncwhole semesterofbusincss law under his belt. Iwouldh‘aveimmcdiatelyashcdforan outofstore

the

undergraduate and graduate school that I took
many courses. some even prefaced with“advanced." but I was never so Moons to

expertonalcgalpointisnotlwalyowsofthcm.rSoherewearefihtsloadmouthb‘aadhhmystmethreateningmewithhwnitmtclqmshowtenibkthemuchandbehrelflagtolsava

"shame culture" of primitive groups and the “guilt
culture" of advanced societies. Actually. what
comes here in question is not social primitivcness
but social compactness.

It is true that the most perbct found examples
of social compactness are found in primitive
societies. But a technically advanced country like
Japan. in which the individual is totally integrated
with the group. has as strong a sense of shame as
any primitive tribe.By the same token one should expect the sense
of shame to be blurred where socialization of the
young becomes ineffectual. and social cohesion is '
weakened.

In this country the present inability of adults to
socialise with their young has made it possible for
juveniles to follow their bents. act on their
impulses. and materialize their fantasies.
The result has been a youth culture flauntingfy

shameless. You see well-fed. good-looking
youngsters. obviously the sons and daughters of
well-to-do parents. beg in the streets. pet in
public. line up for pornographic movies. and vie
with each other in taking advantage of every
opening for skulduggery offered by a social
system based on trust.The disconcerting thing is that loss of shame is
not confined to juveniles. The adult majoth is not
ashamed of its cowardice. workers are not
ashamed of negligence. manufacturers of
marketing shoddy products. and the rich ofdodging
taxes. We have become a shameless society.
Our intellectual mentors strive to infect us with

a sense of guilt—about Vietnam. the Negro. the
poor. pollution—and frown on shame as
reactionary and repressive. But whether or not a
sense of guilt will make us a better people. the loss
of shame threatens our survival as a civilized
society. For most of the acts we are ashamed of
are not punishable by law. and civilized living
depends upon the observance of unenforceable
rules.One also has the'fesling that shame is more
uniquely human than guilt. There is more fear in
guilt than in shame. and animals know fear. We
blanch with guilt as we do with fear. but we blush
with shame.The fabulous Greeks made of shame a
goddess—Aidos. She was the source of dignity.
decency. and good manners. An offense
committed against Aides was avenged by the
goddess Nemesis. Long live shame!
Eric Hoffer. author of “The True Believer-"among
other books. is a philosopher and fonncr
longshoremon.

lot. our voices muted. orn' visions limited. our
treasures dry.
There are exceptions of course. The ‘Rev.

Theodore liesburgh at Notre Dame still knowswherehestandsandtellsusso..lohnWilliamWardatAmherstisonhiswayintothclcadershlp
circle. Still.hewillfhiditlonelyoncshegetsthere. The presidents of yesteryear are gone.
What happened? .The world changed enough. both inside the

collegcsandoutside.topush the presidentsfrornleading into coping. from venturing into
surviving.Itisoneofthe poorer-keptsccretsthatcolleges
and universities generally manage their readiness
poorly. But we academicians are so facile with
language and so firmly ensconced as the
self-chosen guardians of the lamps of learning thatwe have managed to get bad business practices
thought of as both inevitable and rather amusing.
Eliminate those too-small classes? That would beakin to passing Socrates the cup of hemlock all
over again. Keep better cost accounts? That
would render academ'm indistingu'flhlble from
IBM. Balance the books? That would place the
love of learning a notch below love of dollars.
But academia's financial woes are new public

knowledge. It is clear than many institutions are
not going to survive unless government bows to
the educational lobby's view that all collages
should continue to exist just because they do
exist.r'l‘ougher questions are being asked about
our funds and how we use them. The questioners
are both off campus and on. The only difference is
that the on-campus critics confine their hard
queriestoareasasfarfromwheretheirowninterests lie as possible. So biology professors ask
about football and the trustees ask about the
classics department.
There is little chance that the president of an

embattled institution (a category which embraces .almostalloiuslisgoingtoraisemuehofavoicsin
1975 on behalf of issues like the conflicting rights
to know and to have privacy. or the growing social
battle over equitable income shares. or the search
for ways in which the overfed can go on living
next door or across the globe from the underfsd.Worse. the presidents won't even be heard on
narrowly educational issues: the rape of
undergraduate education by admissions offices in
the professional schools. the decline of interest in
on-campus diversity. or the failure to integrate
off-campus experiences with on-campus work.
Good issues all. but the presidents are fighting
more parochial battles: unionization. job security
for professors and maintenance people alike. or
funds for the health service.Just a few years ago. the challenge to the
presidents was. “Keep the peace. if lo."
Today it is. “Get us out of financial trouble—but
don't change anything in the process." Adminis-
trators now administer. They don't lead.Tobeacollegepresident todayistofeclonssalf
caught between new thrusts from the faculty and
new thrusts from the trustees. Teachers feel
threatened. The newly powerful faculty memberscame into the profession when academic salaries
were. at long last. moving ahead faster than those
for other groups in society. The lagging incomes
so familiar to their elders have not been part of
their world up until now.

In the winter of 1974-75. scarcely any calls is
talking about salary increases big enoug to
compensate for today's inflation. The outlook is
for real incomes of teachers to fall for some years
to come. Grim? Yes. but realistic. Nothing has
decreased the importance to our world of free.
soaring. and yet disciplined minds: nothing has
made the calling of teacher One whit less
honorable. But. with society’s rewards changing.

behavior drive all the customers out. Mr. Webb
informed me that the only way he would leave the
store would be if the police arrested him. My wife
then called a Crabtree Valley Mall security guardwho informed Mr. Webb that he was indeedtrespassing. Mr. Webb refused to leave the store
even to discuss the problem with the security
guard. Referring to his course in business law. he
told the security guard that the only way he would
leave was if the Raleigh Police arrested him. The
security guard called the police. The police
informed Mr. Webb he was trespassing and hefinally was taken out.At the close of his letter. Mr. Webb thanked me
for his getting a criminal arrest record. I surewish I could take the credit for it. but I really
think Mr. Webb deserves all the credit. I tried to
get him to leave. My wife tried to get him to
leave. The security guard tried to get him to
leave. He refused to go without getting arrested.
Now when Mr. Webb comes to that line at the
bottom of every employment application. “have
you ever been arrested" he can tell his version of
the story or he can tell the truth. Either will
suffice. Stan Trust-as[nether 'a‘ Wood. Ltd.

In reply
To the Editor:Thislctterisapartialreplytoaletterfrom
Marl! C. Lippitt concerning my article.
"Moral Evolution or What?”which appeared in theTechnician late last semester.Therewasamisprintinthelastparagraphof
that article. It should have read: “In a world
where countless new philosophies are being
offered as ‘the answer to man's problems' .
Christianity is able to provide hope without
idealism. and reality without despair."

Mr.l.ippittobjcctsthatloffornoproo astothe
seem-ac: a “biblical history". I 91 .shnply point

documentsasbeingreliableandaccurats. (Intery to the Old 'I‘cstamcnt: there is
mparativelylittlcvolorneofhbtcryrecordsdin
tthcw'l‘estament.) lnfactscholarsrogardthehr'blicaldocumcntsasthswsadardagalast’which

sftthldTestameatthcnehancssar-cthuu.

interpretation is not particularly startling. neither
is it specifically Christian. Also. the OldTestament was recorded in preChrlstian times
by the Hebrew religious community. whoa though being theists. were later to oppose
Christianity. Thus Mr. Lippitt's rather eloquent
arguments objecting to the supposed Christianinfluence on the writing and interpretation of
history are invalid.

I would be very interested to hear more about
Mr. Lippitt's attitude toward the humancharacteristic of selfishness. He seems to elevate
it from an undesirable trait to at least a position of
respectability.I also found one sentence of Mr. Lippitt‘s letter
to be rather mystifying: “Socialism is doomed tofailure as it is conducive only to consumption and
not production.” It is my understanding that it iscapitalism that is geared to consumption. as
evidenced by the heavy emphasis on advertising
in capitalist societies.Perhaps Mr. Lippitt may care to explain thesepoints in more detail in a further letter to the
Editor. [heals WoodGrad.. IAS.

6
What

byMark SherLately. I've been running across friends from
college. many of whom I haven‘t seen in the two
andahalfyearssincelgraduatsd. Afterws
dispense with a few facetious references about the
“good old days." the conversation inevitably leads
to “What are you doing these days?" This is a
logical question. but unfair because it requires the
person answering it to condense into a few
sentences a complex of events which may well be
fraught with existential torment. 7Or. paper. run-t of my lriends from college are
doing similar things'. There is.. for example. a
legion of future doctors and lawyers—each a
statistic in the “rampant professionalism” that wekeep reading about.‘But “on paper” isn't a fairjudge people; we reset“ it. The futon
lawyers and doctors have personal goals—goals
which become more specific as onsprocscds alongthat trail known as a "career." '
Giyenthccutbackinfundingforprobonologal

work. the law student recognisss that there iswet. as he might harnesses honored.-. emitsaboutworkmgforacorpords lawfirm—“Ulliethepcoplcthcreufthayhaadla‘
interesting cases." Shades ofgray matsrhlss.Andshadcsofgrayarocriticaltoonc‘sssaasofsclfmmothcabilltytoisolateoacacfliathagrandcrscherneolthings.

there is deep insecurity in academia. The place todirect one's frustrations is obvious: the presi-dent's office.
The trustees have their eyes on that sameoffice. Some among them joined the board for theprestige; it still looks good in “Who's Who" to list

a college trusteeship after your name. But others
joined because they cared and they worried.Unwflling to accept answers out of the past as towhy colleges are run the way they are. they still
feel hesitant to tackle the faculty head-on. So they
direct their concerns to the next best place: the
president's office.Still. it is more than the oncampuspriorities ofsurvival timbtdullnthre image: of presidents as .leaders today. College and university spokesmen
have fallen off the public pedestals they onceoccupied. Still looked to as gatekeepers to betterjobs. we are also viewed as arrogant. isolated. andcomplacent. We have seemed to claim so much
divine right on our side that we have failed to hearvoices from outside or to use understandable
English in reply even when we have heard. Weknow too little of the world beyond our campuses.
beyond the academic journals. and beyond The
New York Review of Books to be worth listeningto.Nor is that all. The main reason why higher

-J‘vware you doing these
business school after college now works for a largobank in New York. “You know." he told me
recently. “I finished business school and I was
looking for the next step and it dawned on me that
the expected me to do something." I asked.
“ ho is they? Do you mean the world in general?"“Yes.” he answered. “the world." Then he

' explained how. real estate finance now genuinely
fascinates him. Who am I to say that it
shouldn't? .When I was a college senior. a group of my
friends and I gave a cocktail party which. as fa.- as
we wcroconccrned. was a masquerade affair. The
men all were jackets and ties. and the women
wore nice dresses and we stood around with
real-life drinks in our hands and made sly.
self-conscious conversation about “the firm" and
“the wife and kids" and how investment banking
had turned out to be prosperous and not too
painful after all. “Pretend-to-be-what-you‘re-
eonfident-you-won't-bccome". was the delicateunderlying our cocktail party joke.

umberday—at a.well.atacocktailparty
fdrcssoptiooal)-africnd and I talked about whateachofusbdoingthcscdastieworksfor-alawfirmonWaflStr-cct.wherethcbrightyoungattorneyafroshfromthcbarexammakeabout
eighteen grand ayear. Ample. Ithink.

v
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education's presidents have gone into decline may
be that even within the narrow orbit where wemove. we have fallen into the ularlty trap. Wehave asked too soon and too It whether ourimmediate constituents would like our programsand policies. Like other “leaders” of the day. weread polls. It wasn't always that way. Not so long
ago l heard a relative of the venerable ll. CareyThomas describe that woman’s presidential yearsat Bryn Mawr College. An eager undergraduateasked the first question afterward: “Was sheliked?” The answer was crisp: “I'm sure the
question never crossed her mind."There aren’t many heroes around today. Suchones as wehave are used up in short order. Stillo.it would be interesting to see what happened if a
few more college presidents stood up. In a time ofgloom and despair elsewhere. how tall would theyprove to be?
John R. Coleman. president o/‘Avsdord College.spent two months in 1978findt'ng out how the othrhalf lives by working as a ditch-digger in Atlanta.
a salmf-ond-sondwr'ch man in a Boston sea-foodrestaurant. and o trash-collector for o curlingcompany in College Park. Md. This plane wasrecorded in his book "Blue-Collar Journal:College President's Sabbatical. "

days?’
Isn‘t it funny. I asked. how. if one is fairlyintelligent and industrious and went to the “right”schools and happened to be white andmiddle-class-isn‘t it funny how it's hard not tomake more money than one needs?At first my friend reacted defensively. as if Iwere attacking him. which I was not. The point isthat we have adhered to the natural course ofevents. we have gravitated toward our preoc-dained niches in the social order. The sorry stateoftheeconomydidnotdriveushere. nordid theate-called "death" of the scum “'6. But nowthat we are here. we nevertheless want someonetolistcntomtalishsoshgwoarrivodmfwhatwe've seen . wing uneasinessabout how it has all unraveled”In collcgs.somcofaryh-lsarlshadnotloasaboutlearninga"skill."ftsscmsdIsacoolidcatoa carpenter. to get some land is amythical place—say. Colorado—bid a house.
m'"'2...“ ' w‘ on:over has aretoenrnclmaadalotofWeaa‘tladwork. Haveworsalytravobdsofarficcth“goodolddays'Vlthfakfihweare.what we do. The gm h what do weIndeed. what do we do?

Matsaspcrr‘sasldrwicrfir‘fhs New Ysrhsr.
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Carolina

Just one more joke

I guess that just about all the Carolina jokes have
been told. and any new ones aren't really worth telling.
But I’ve heard one more that just can't be kept from
being told.

It seems that there was this Carolina student walking
down Franklin Street one day carrying the proper
ingredients for a good old lpig pickin': one large pig.
Being a rarity in hapel Hi I. the two soon drew many
different reactions from assing observers.
FINALLY ONE VEfiY INQUISITIVE passerby

stopped the duo and asked. “Where in the world did you
get that thing?" Where upon the pig answered. “Oh. I
won him at the fair."
And that fellow students. sets the scene for

Saturday‘s annual basketball game between the Tar
Heels and the Wolfpack. The hot and heavy action is set
to begin in Reynolds Coliseum at 1 pm. and will be
shown on nationwide television. In this area the game
can be viewed over WTVD-TV channel 11.
Hot and heavy is probably the closest term that can

be used to describe what will be seen. That's how just
about all Carolina-State matchu have been.
THE PACK HAS DEFEA THE TAR Heels once

already this season. 82-67. and according to Carolina
coach Dean Smith the game could turn out the same
way.

“State certainly defeated us in our last outing by a
large margin." he remembered. “And that was on a
neutral court. This time the game is over there where
the crowd will mean more to State. The game could
have similar results.“

Smith feels that the State team this year is all-around
better than last year's NCAA champions because of the
presence of Phil Spence. _
“With Phil in there State is really a better

rebounding team than they were last/year." the Tar
Heel mentor stated. “He jumps real well. better than
(Tom) Burleson did. Burleson was a good man to have in
the center to throw the ball up to. but with (Kenny)
Carr. (Tim) Stoddard and Phil in there State‘s really a
better rebounding team."
EVEN THOUGH BURLESON WAS much taller than

Spence is. Smith explains that “there's really not any
difference. Burleson was actually 7-2 and Phil is 6-9
with long arms. And you can always put David
(Thogdpson) at 6-10 or 7-0."
W nesday night. Carolina narrowly defeated Wake

Forest and has had many other close games this season.

State andCarollna battling in the lilg Four Tournament.

Covering

SPORrs

hthPs-eran
Spas-tam
Many observers label the Tar Heels as an up and down
team.

But Smith sees his team different from the labels.
“We've been fairly consistent thus far this year." he

said. “I think we've had the best win of any ACC team
against a team outside the conference with our win over
Houston on the road. Actually we've played fairly well
this year. We’ve had good games against Duke.
Houston and State. I’d say we haven't had a real bad
game yet."
LIKE MOST CAROLINA-STATE GAMES the pace

of Saturday's contest should be fast. but Smith says he
really doesn’t know.

“I 'ust hope that the outcome is not like the last
time. ’ he expressed. “I hope we can keep it closer this
time. I'm really looking forward to playing the
competition."

Smith ex ts to start Mitch Kupchak. Tommy
LaGarde. P il Ford. Brad Hoffman. and Walter Davis
a ainst the Pack's David Thompson. Monte Towe,

orris Rivers. and Kenn Carr or Tim Stoddard.
KUPCHAK. A 0-10 C It HAS THUS far been

the Tar Heels leading scorer with an 18.8 average. He is
near the top of the ACC rebounding ladder with 11
rebounds per game. Davis is averaging 17.1 points per
game. .0...

Inside today's issue is an annual contribution of the
Technichn’s. For each student's use duringthe games
is the traditional Pack Power si . As an addition this
time we present the DT. also to taken to the games.
Be sure to bring them on Saturday and show the Heels
what “Red Hell" is all about.
And try to continue to bring them to the other games

this year. /

‘lL. m~u..'.

Vol’s Ray Bussard

“Meetwill be rule of thumb for both teams on the national level”
Bussard. “Then Coach Easter-

. the

by Ray Delta
[Editor's note: Over the holidaybreak staff writer Ray Deltztraveled across the NorthCarolina mountains to Knox-ville. Tennessee to the Univer-sity of Tennessee campus.where he talked to Volunteerswimming coach Ray Bussard.The following is Deltz' impres-sions and conversation with thecoach. whose team will meetthe Wolfpack Saturday at Alp.1n. in the State NatatoriamJ
KNOXVILLE. Team—Otherthan seeing a lot of fixtures.

x

such as awnings and sign posts.decked in brilliant orange. avisitor to Knoxville wouldrobably comment that theEniversity of Tennessee lookslike a typical major collegecampus.- The buildings on campus aregenerally contemporary instyle. but a few old timersmanaged to withstand recentrenovations.CUMBERLAND Avenue.
with the exception of a fewnight spots that serve mixed
drinks nightly. maintains the
same type of environment thatHillsborough Street does inRaleigh.One noticeable difference isthe Tennessee swimming facil-ity.Completed in 1967. the UTStudent Aquatic Center con-sists of two Olympic size pools.one indoor and one outdoor.Both contain separate tanks forintercollegiate diving.Indoors.the divingwellhasafive meter tower. two three-'meter boards and two one-
meter boards. With both pools"being utilised exclusively for
swim team and recreationaluse. another indoor pool servesthe PE. classes.YET. SUPERB athleticfacilitiesalonedon’t necessarilymake for superb athletic teams.

Fortunately. Tennessee swim-ming coach Ray Bussard hadtalented swimmers in DavidEd and John Trembley tom e UT swimming more thanjust a beautiful facility.At the beginning of the1974-75 swimming season.Edgar held the American
record in the 100 yard freestylewith a time of «.6. while'I‘rembley holds the American50 yard freestyle mark with atime of 20.06. Although bothhave graduated. Bussard stillhas the American record holderin the 200 Individual Medley injunior Lee Engstrand.Yet. in looking towardSaturday's meet with theseventh-ranked Wolfpack. BID-m,sard feels htlment teammight lack a super star.“WE REALLY don't haveanybody like Steve Gregg (thesophomore Pack all-Ameri-can)." . “Wemight have more depth thanState but we don‘t have one ofthese super stars like Edgar or1‘rembley.“Gross. currently rankednumber two in the world in the

ing war by the Tennesseeswirnming program.“We didn't know about himuntil he did well." said UT's

ling signed him when he wascoaching an AAU team thatGreg was swimmin on."IN ADDITION Eng-strand. five other individualswho reached the national finalsof nine different events in 1974should provide a definitechallenge to the Wolfpack.Heading the list of veteransis senior Tom Lutz. the Vol'stop returning point getter whoscored“ ints and qualified inthe NCA 50 freestyle finalsand 1000 butterfly.Rick Seywert contended fortitles in both breaststrokefinals. while the Vol's Kendall
may“ "i‘l ‘“ ‘l'e.JUNIOR JIM Kennedy. avital part of what Bussardconsiders the finest diving teamin Tennessee's history. finishedthird in last season‘s one meta-board competition.In an expected warmup forSatin-day's contest. Tennessee’willtakeonCarolmatodayinChapel Hill in the Vol's firstdualmeetoftheseason.lntheState meet. Bussard expectsboth teams to make mistakesbut to provide some qualityswimmmg'.“Like an early football game.
you‘re going to have a lot ofmistakes." he said. “But

I U“ sne’s i-glnatisn the above cartoon could represent a typical conversation I
between a badethall coach from a school down the road and any player from that
same institution.

Pack trackmen head to

East Coast Invitational
byGreer SmithState’s indoor track team willopen their season Saturdaynight in Richmond. Virginia bycompeting in the East CoastInvitational Track Meet.Individuals from schools inthe Atlantic Coast Conference,the Southern Conference. and

independent schools in Northand South Carolina. Virginia.and Maryland will take part inthe event.A TEAM TITLE will not bedetermined. but Wolfpackcoach Jim Wescott is optimisticwhen looking at the chances forindividual success this weekendafter his team performed up toand beyond his expectat ons“without exception" in a prac-tice meet held last weekend atCarolina.

Two new school records andseveral personal bests were setin the meet against theTarheels. Duke. and EastCarolina.LeBaron Carruthers led therecord setters by bettering hisown school shot-put recordwith a throw of 64 feet 3 inches.David Beashears established aschool record of 14 feetinches in the pole vault.OTHER INDIVIDUAL ef-forts that were pleasing toWescott was Myles Bagley‘s2:12.5 clockin in the thousandmeter run w lch was betterthan last year's winning time inthe ACC championship meet.Jerry Rubin‘s win in the highjump with a leap of 6 feet 6inches. personal bests by BobMedlin and Bill Terry in the

Students only for

Carolina game;

no dates, guests
Student seats for theCarolina game will only betaken u by students. accordingto Bill maltz. manager of theReynolds Coliseum ticketoffice.SMALTZ REPORTS that inpast students have

appared at many games with
dates that are not Statestudents and he has allowedthem to pay the date price ofthe ticket and enter for thefile. But this game will beerent.“I‘ve been told that this game

anytime two conference cham-pions meet both teams will bementally ready. Whoever isready will win."LEANING BACK in hisorange chair. surrounded by an.orange colored telephone and
an orange rug. and occasionallyanswering his office phone withthe words. “ ' OrangeSwimming." Bussard offerednothing but respect for‘Wolfpack coach Don Easter-
ling. the leader of the red andwhite.“Don is a great coach. He will
sw'. a very intelligent linen."
gm...

will only be for students andthat since no date tickets orguest tickets have been. soldonly students will be allowed onstudent tickets." he said.“Anyone with a student ticketbut no ID or registration willnot be admitted and there willnot be any adjustment at thedoor for dates or guests."As of Thursday morning only1100 tickets remained forstudents to pick up. Accordingto Smaltz. if there are any leftfor Friday distribution it mayonly be a handful.

he said. “There wouldn't be arace that wouldn't be close."“The meet will be a rule ofthumb for both teams on thenational level. he added. "Butswimming at State should givethem some points before thestart of the meet."TENNESSEE will be givingaway those home pool points toseveral other high-caliberswimming teams this year. Inaddition to traveling toRs '1 . the Vols will visit DosA . as well as Gainesvilleand Miami. Florida.“We will be swimming thetoughest dual meet schedulein t e nation meeting Florida.SMU. UCLA. Miami. as wellas State." said Bussard. “All ofwhomwereinthetopl2inthenation last year."Although many teams havethe material to capture thiscar‘s NCAA title.

efhispre—seasonraakings.“Severalteamshaveashotatthe NCAA title. but USC.
“new. great lea-sitingyear and defeated Indiana last

. should he the team toc: Other top teams areWashington. Stanford. UCLA.'Dsanessse. Michigan. SMU.Ninth Carolin State andFlouda.‘" said Bussard.

shot put. and the mile relayteam's five second victory over-ECU.Wescott is looking forward tothe meet for other reasons.“As far as individual per-formances and quality of com-petition this is our biggest meetoutside of the ACC champion-ships." he explained. “We willbe able to see where we' standin relation to the other teamsand what type of material theyactually have."Times in Richmond shouldimprove over those on theoutdated track at the “Tin Can"at Carolina this past weekend.“THE TIMES SHOULD im-prove from .1 seconds in the 60.to .7 seconds in the 600. to asmuch as 1.2 seconds in the1.000 because, of the bettertrack surface alone. The bettercompetition should also de-crease times even more."Wescott explained.Although he is optimistic.Wescott takes a realistic out-look toward the meet. “I'mlooking for our kids to compete

the . .13:

well with the good track andexcellent facilities at Rich-mond. But we will have tocompete well to come out on topbecause of the level of competi-tion." he said.
THE TYPE OF competitionthat will face the Pack isexem lified in the pole vaultand t e 60-yard dash.“There are eight to 10vaulters that can do 15 feet orbetter. and three of those havebeen above 10 feet." Wescott

analyzed. “In the 60 Suggs. thenational high school recordholder in the 100 outdoors. andAustin from ECU are‘enteredas well- as “Bassinanou fromMaryland and Haywood Bayfrom State."
WESCOT'I‘ ALSO likes theconce t of having only indi-vidua competition in this meet.“This meet puts track at alevel of com tition where ~itbelongs. It a lows the individ-uals to make their own markswithout having to worry aboutscoring points for their team.”
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